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Abstract— Increasing penetration of Distributed Generations 
(Photovoltaic solar energy (PV), Wind energy, and Battery Energy 
Storage) and PEVs (Plug-in Electric Vehicles) into smart grid 
induce network imbalance which reduces power quality. The 
uncertainty of demand-generation requires balancing for 
mitigating network imbalance. Several researchers have used 
various optimization methods for mitigating unbalance. Moreover, 
a few researchers have done comparative studies of optimization 
methods for mitigating unbalance till now. This paper proposes a 
method to mitigate unbalance and reduce the total power loss by 
optimizing load distribution among phases. This paper compares 
the performance of Genetic Algorithm (GA), Particle Swarm 
Optimization (PSO) and Differential Evolution (DE) algorithms on 
the application of phase balancing. Finally, the efficacy of these 
algorithms are evaluated for the proposed unbalance mitigation 
technique, and it is found that the proposed technique using DE 
algorithm can reduce a significant amount of unbalance at all the 
buses of the distribution grid with less computational effort. 
Index Terms- Electric Vehicle, Unbalance Mitigation, GA, PSO, 
Differential Evolution, Smart Grid.  
I. INTRODUCTION  
The induction of smart monitoring system in smart grid 
provides valuable information’s such as various losses, 
harmonic distortions, and level of voltage unbalance to 
distribution service operator for analyzing power quality, cost, 
generation-demand control and different types of fault [1]. The 
integration of PEVs and DGs into smart grid makes the smart 
grid more imbalance. The unequal distribution of residential 
and sudden EV loads integration among phases makes the 
certain phase more overloaded. Due to the quadratic nature of 
losses, the losses increase in the distribution grid. The network 
imbalance also increases grounding current which might be 
trip relays or breakers. Voltage imbalance reduces available  
 
capacity by increasing neutral current, higher voltage drop, 
minimize utilization of network asset which increases 
reinforcement cost [2-4].  
 
Phase reconfiguration is a popular technology for balancing 
the grid. This technology changes the topology of the network 
using remote switches to satisfy the objective subject to 
constraints. Researchers consider total power loss [5], load 
balancing index [6], voltage deviation [7], current deviation 
[8], neutral current [9], and phase balancing index [10] as an 
objective function for phase balancing.  
 
The author [11, 12] expressed the phase balancing problem as 
a non-linear integer problem, but the phase balancing problem 
cannot be expressed well as a linear problem. This study 
optimized the phase balancing problem using the simulated 
annealing method (SA). Though this study compares the 
performance of the SA method with the Greedy Algorithm and 
Quenching Algorithm, the SA algorithm requires higher 
computational time. Several researchers used heuristic 
algorithms to optimize phase balancing problems. The 
comparative study [13] for phase reconfiguration technique 
showed that Genetic Algorithm (GA) optimization method 
requires lower computational time than SA (Simulated 
Annealing), Backtracking algorithm [9], Exhaustive Search 
(ES), Greedy algorithm. The author [10] was used the GA 
optimization method to find optimum Phase reconfiguration 
for load balancing and power loss reduction. Another study 
[14]  showed that GA is an efficient method to minimize the 
energy losses while the neutral current at the substation was an 
acceptable level. Another evolutionary algorithm PSO is used 
for solving phase reconfiguration technique. Evolutionary 
algorithms such as GA and PSO shows efficient ability to solve 
optimal distribution of loads, but the study [8] used the 
differential evolution (DE) algorithm. Moreover, none of the 
literature compares these optimization algorithms to identify 
the efficacy of the phase re-configuration technology. This 
paper investigates the efficacy of GA, PSO and DE algorithms 
for optimal phase reconfiguration technology.  
 
Detail modeling of the test system, problem formulation and 
the proposed technique for mitigating unbalance is provided in 
Section II. An overview of GA, PSO and DE optimization 
methods for mitigating network imbalance is provided in 
Section III, and its performance is investigated in Section IV. 
Section V includes the summary and future direction of this 
research work.   
II. PROPOSED UNBALANCE MITIGATION TECHNIQUE 
A. Test system  
 
In this study, the power quality performance of low voltage 
(LV) residential distribution feeder with 13 bus is investigated. 
The LV distribution grid is connected with distributed 
generation sources (PV, Wind, and Battery Energy Storage) 
and single phase PEVs which are connected to the main grid 
through a transformer rated at 10 MVA, 11 kV /0.4 kV as 
shown in Fig. 1. The increasing penetration of DG and EV into 
LV distribution grid shows a higher degree of unbalance which 
violates voltage constraints, reduces network hosting capacity 
and energy losses [15]. The residential and EV loads are 
connected through Load Selector Switch to the phases. The 
unequal distribution of loads among phases decreases the 
network quality of the LV distribution grid.  
 
 
Fig.1. IEEE 13 Bus distribution system. 
 
B. Problem  formulation  
 
This sub-section deals with the formulation of the problem. 
The objective function and constraints are formulated. The 
objective function includes voltage unbalance factor and the 


















    
(2) 
Where,  
lossP   The power loss index.  
_loss baseP  The total power loss of the 
existing network. 
_loss optP   The total power loss after the 
execution of the proposed network. 
 
  
1 2EUMTf p q    
(3) 
Where p, q = weighting factor which will be 
set by Distribution Service Operator (DSO).  
 
 
The voltage unbalance factor (VUF) is defined as the ratio of 
negative sequence voltage to positive sequence voltage and 
shown in equation (1), and the total power loss index is shown 
in equation (2).  
 
The p, q is multi-objective weighting factor which will be 
decided by DSO considering planning/optimization criteria of 
the network. The operational constraints of DGs mean the 
amount of active and reactive power of each DG unit should 
be within their operational limit which are applicable for both 
synchronous and inverter based DGs. The active power 
constrained dispatched by each DG ( DGP ) is expressed as 
equation (4) and reactive power (
DGQ ) dispatched constrained 
shown in equation (5).  
 
_ min _ max( ) ( ) ( )
i i i
DG DG DGP t P t P t   
(4) 
_ min _ max( ) ( ) ( )
i i i
DG DG DGQ t Q t Q t   
(5) 
Where,  
i NBus   and t T   
 
 
The EVs are also connected to the LV distribution grid which 
can act as either in charging (
_EV chP )/discharging ( _EV dchP ) 
mode at a specific hour (t). The constraints of EVs can be 
shown in below equation.  
 
_ min _ _ max( ) ( ) ( )
i i i
EV dch EV dch EV dchP t P t P t   
(6) 
_ min _ _ max( ) ( ) ( )
i i i
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min max( ) ( ) ( )
m m mSOC t SOC t SOC t   (8) 
( , ) ( )initialSOC m t SOC m , initialt t   
(9) 
( , ) ( )finalSOC m t SOC m , finalt t   
(10) 
Where,  
i NBus  ,  m NEV  and t T   
 
 
The charging and discharging power of each EV at a specific 
time should be within the allowable limit of the vehicle as 
shown in equation (6) and (7). The initial and final value of the        
State of charge ( SOC ) of the EV battery for charging or 
discharging a constrained which is as shown in equation (8-
10).   
 
The total power loss constraint can be defined that the total  
Power loss (
loss
P ) should be lower than the re-configured 
network as shown in equation (11), and the bus voltage 
constraint also expressed for the re-configured network is 
expressed as in equation (12). 
 
_ _loss opt loss base
P P   (11) 
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 Bus voltage of the existing network.  
Vs = Slack bus voltage.  
 
The objective function expressed in equation (3) subject to 
constraint (4-12) should be maintained during distribution 
network reconfiguration. The optimum phase reconfiguration 
for improving its dynamic performance is obtained using the 
proposed optimization technique which is described in the later 
section.  
 
C. Proposed technique 
 
This paper proposes a technique to mitigate the unbalance of a 
distribution grid. This technique will use re-phasing method 
for minimizing network imbalance as well as power quality of 
the network. The objective function as shown in equation (3) 
subject to constraint (4-12) will be minimized to mitigate 
unbalance. The optimal solution is obtained using evolutionary 
algorithms (GA, PSO, and DE). This paper also compares the 
performance of GA, PSO, and DE for re-phasing technique. 
The proposed tasks will be implemented and investigated 
using Digsilent Powerfactory. The proposed technique is 
described as follows-  
Stage 1: Read data from the linked input file (CSV file format 
in the local drive of a computer); residential loads per phase, 
DG dispatch, EV charging demand and EV discharging 
dispatch, line parameter, etc.  
 
Stage 2: Set input parameters for evolutionary algorithms (GA, 
PSO, and DE).  
 
Stage 3: The unbalanced load flow is executed using the DPL 
capability of the Digsilent Powerfactory and calculates the bus 
voltage, the total power loss and the VUF.  
 
Stage 4: The optimal load distribution among phases using 
evolutionary algorithms (GA, PSO, and DE) for optimal load 
distribution to minimize the objective function (3) subject to 
constraint (4-12).  
 
Stage 5: The DPL script of stage 3 & 4 repeats until reached 
either the maximum iteration number or the fitness value is 
negative.  
 
Stage 6: The reconfigured loads per phase per bus into the 
linked output file (CSV file format in the local drive of a 
computer) using the DPL script. 
 
The proposed technique can be implemented using hierarchical 
decentralized technology [16-19] as shown in Fig.2. The 
decentralized framework collects required input data, calculate 
various performance indicators, and implement the proposed 
technique to determine the optimal network topologies.  
 
 
Fig.2. Framework of the Hierarchical Decentralized Distribution System. 
 
III. OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHMS 
A. Genetic Algorithm (GA) 
 
GA is a biological evolutionary heuristic search algorithm for 
systematical optimization [20] . GA is useful where variables 
are discrete, and constraints are explicit. GA will generate 
randomly a population of strings conforming to the status of 
the system condition. Parameters of GA must be set initially 
such as generation size, population size, crossover probability, 
and mutation probability. From those seed strings, GA will 
perform its search. A chromosome string is used in this paper 
to represent loads distribution among phases whereas gene 
represents loads in phase A, phase B and phase C. To confine 
the searching space, the gene is encoded as 0, 1, 2 to represent 
loads in phase A, phase B and phase C. Each string represents 
a system status and will lead to minimizing the fitness function 
subject to the constraints. This string will be discarded when 
load flow is divergent, or the fitness function value turns 
negative. The Genetic Algorithm GA can be summarized as 
shown in algorithm-I.  
 
 Algorithm I : Genetic Algorithm   
 Step 1: Set initial value of population and other 
parameters. 
Step 2: Generate population randomly.  
Step 3: Evaluate population with all candidate 
solutions. 
Step 4: Generate the lbest    with its objective 
fitness.  
Step 5 : While (the end criterion is not satisfied),  
                       SELECT parents; 
                        RECOMBINE pairs of parents; 
                        MUTATE the resulting children; 
                         EVALUATE children; 
                         SELECT individuals for the new 
generation 
                               If   >    
                               * =   
                           end if  
                   End while  
Step 6 : Output best solution *  
 
 
B. Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO)  
In this study, the particle is a vector which comprises the 
elements that need to be optimized (say, loads per bus). Swarm 
is a matrix of particles. Every element is called a swarm 
member in this study. The algorithm starts with a random 
swarm of particles and a random speed matrix which has the 
same dimension as the swarm. The speed matrix takes random 
values between 0 and 1. 
For a certain number of generations, every particle is evaluated 
according to the fitness function by satisfying the constraints. 
The objective of the proposed algorithm is to find the optimum 
loads per phase to obtain the lower VUF value. After all the 
particles from one generation are evaluated, it is created the 
PBest matrix and GBest vector. PBest is the matrix with the 
best performance of every particle until the generation j 
(current iteration). GBest is the vector with the best particle 
ever discovered until the generation j. The best particle is 
reintroduced into the swarm if it doesn’t exist anymore. The 
algorithm will compute the new position of the particle and 
repeat the process until reaching the maximum number of 
generation. The main steps of the algorithm are summarized in 
algorithm-II. 
 
 Algorithm II : Particle Swarm Optimization 
Algorithm  
 
 Step I: Initialize the value of acceleration constants 
c1, c2 and swarm size.  
Step II: set the counter  =0. 
Step III: Generate random 
( )x   and 
( ) [ , ]v L U      
where  = 1… SS.  
Step IV: Evaluate the fitness function 
( )( ).f x   
Step V: Set
( )gbest  .  
[ 
( )gbest  is the best local solution in the swarm].  
Step VI: Set
( )pbest  .  
[ 
( )pbest   is the best local solution in the swarm].  
Step VII: Repeat.  
StepVIII:






v v C rand pbest x
C rand gbest x
   
   
 

     
   
. 
 [ 
1rand  And 2rand  are random vectors {0,1} ].  
Step IX:     
( 1) ( 1)x x v   
   ,  = 1,………..SS. 
[ Update particles positions ].  
Step X: Evaluate the fitness function
( 1)( )f x 

,  = 
1 ….SS.  
 
Step XI: if 
( 1) ( )( ) ( )f x f pbest  
   then  
                     
( 1) ( 1).pbest x  
   
             Else  
                     
( 1) ( ).pbest pbest  
   
          End if  
                if 
( 1) ( )( )x f gbest 
  then  
                           
( 1) ( 1).gbest x 
   
               Else 
                          
( 1) ( ).gbest gbest    
End if  
Step XII: increment iteration 1    until satisfy 
the criteria.  









C. Differential Evolution (DE)  
 
In 1997, Stron and Price proposed Differential evolution 
algorithm (DE). The solution of DE algorithm is presenting a 
D dimensional vector. DE generates random population with 
Population size N and D dimensional vector can be expressed 
as:  
( )
,1 2( ) { , ( ),............ ( )},
t
i i i iDx t x x t x t    [i = 1, 2 …N] 
Where  
t = Number of generation  
D= Dimensional variable number 
N= population size 
The generation of a trial vector is accomplished by the 
mutation and crossover operations. The mutant vector can be 
expressed as:  
( ) ( )
1 2 3 4 5.( ) .( )
t t
iv x F x x F x x                             
Where,  
The indexes d , d= 1, 2, 3…………5 represent the random 
and mutually different integers generated within the range [1, 
N] and not equal to i.  
F = Mutation scaling factor within the range [0, 1].  
 
The second step is to generate the trail vector by performing 
crossover between the mutant vector and the target vector 
which can be expressed as:  
 
 
i ju   
{ 
, ,i jv    if (0,1)random CR     or  
randomj j  
, ,i jx  Otherwise. 
} 
Where, 
CR = the crossover probability of creating parameters for a 
trail vector from the mutant vector and also known as control 
parameter within range [0, 1]. 
randomj = random integer within range [1, N].  
The selection stage is to keep the vector with better fitness 
value between the trail and mutant vector. The definition of the 











iu    if 
( ) ( )( ) ( ),t ti if u f x      
,ix  Otherwise. } 
 
The Differential Evolution (DE) algorithm is summarize in 




 Algorithm III : Differential Evolution Algorithm   
 Step 1: Initialize the generation counter t: =0. 
Step 2: Initialize the mutation factor F and crossover 
probability CR.  
Step 3: Generate initial random population    
Step 4: Evaluate the fitness function for all individuals 
in    
Step 5 : repeat. 
Step 6: for i=0; i<N; i++   do 
Select random indexes 
1 2 3,, ,    
         
( ) ( )
1 2 3 4 5.( ) .( )
t t
iv x F x x F x x          
              (1, )j random D  
         For ( k=0; k<D, k++) do 
If  ( (0,1)random CR   or k j  
then 
( ) ( )t t
ik iku v  
else 
( ) ( )t t
ik iku x  
end if  
end for  
If  
( ) ( )( ) ( )t ti if u f x  then 




end if  
end (if conditions are satisfied).  
 
   
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
In this section, the efficacy of the proposed technique and the 
performance of evolutionary algorithms for the optimal re-
phasing technique is discussed here. The LV distribution grid 
assumes higher penetration of EV charging loads for accessing 
impact on network performance. The optimal phase 
reconfiguration is solved through a proposed technique using 
evolutionary algorithms which is usually require less 
computational time than other classical methods [9] [10] [13]. 
   
The aim of this study is to find out suitable optimization 
algorithms among GA, PSO, and DE. To find out the suitable 
optimization parameter for each evolutionary algorithm, The 
GA, PSO and DE algorithm runs 100 iterations with 50 
population. The parameter setting for evolutionary algorithms 
is crucial, and Fig, 2 & 3 presents fitness values based on 
crossover and mutation probability. Fig.3 shows the minimum 
fitness values is observed during crossover=0.7-0.9 and 
mutation=0.1-0.3 for GA while solving the proposed re-
phasing technique. The best fitness is obtained while the value 
of crossover =0.8, and mutation=0.2.  
 
Fig.4 shows that the minimum fitness values observed during 
CR=0.6 to 0.9 and F= 0.1 to 0.3 during solving the proposed 
technique using the DE algorithm. The best fitness is obtained 
while the value of CR =0.9, and F=0.2. In PSO, the c1 (0.3), 
c2 (0.35), and inertia weight (0.75) are selected while the best 





Fig.3. GA fitness, varying the crossover and mutation values for the proposed 





Fig.4. DE fitness, varying the CR and F values for the proposed optimal re-
phasing technique. The best fitness is obtained while CR =0.9, F=0.2. 
 
Total of thirty experiments conducted considering 10,000 
evaluations to obtain the best solution using obtained 
optimized parameters of GA, PSO, and DE. For each 
algorithm, 50 population considered and analyze the best 
solution (optimum value) to compare the efficacy of 
evolutionary algorithms (GA, PSO, and DE) for the proposed 
optimal re-phasing technique. The analysis considers not only 
the relation of the number of evolutions and average fitness 
(convergence) but statistical indicators. The number of 
evaluation ( ) is defined as the multiplication factor of 
number of population ( )  and number of iteration/generation
( ) . 
                                            (13) 
 
The performance of evolutionary algorithms for the proposed 
technique could be determined to find out the optimal values 
of equation (3) subject to constraints (4-12). The Fig.5 shows 
a comparison of three algorithms convergence during 
performing the proposed technique. 
 
The Fig.5 shows the DE algorithm converge to the minimum 
allowable value (0) at 75 iterations whereas PSO requires 150 
iterations and GA is too far to achieve convergence. So, the DE 
shows faster convergence speed than GA and PSO while 
performing the proposed re-phasing technique. Apart from 
graphical analysis, the standard deviation values shown in 
Table I establish a better comparison analysis. The statistical 
analysis results are presented through a box plot using GA, 
PSO, and DE whose variables were calculated from the 
obtained fitness data at each iteration with 50 individuals. The 




Fig.5. Convergence of GA, PSO and DE algorithms while performing 
proposed re-phasing technique.  
 





GA PSO DE 
Minimum 0.000606 0.001862 0.000672 
1st quartile 0.0010995 0.0021005 0.0010145 
Median 0.0069497 0.0040356 0.00179125 
3rd quartile 0.004759 0.006295 0.003244 
Maximum 0.041641 0.008588 0.003768 
 
 
The Fig.6 is constructed with data from Table I and shows the 
comparative performances of three algorithms for the proposed 
re-phasing technique. Fig.6 shows that all statistical indicators 
have reduced to a point meaning higher homogeneity around 
the median. From Fig.6, it is observed that the DE indicate a 
greater homogeneity than GA and PSO. The DE also shows 
higher computational speed while solving the proposed 
technique. The performance of the proposed technique also 
investigated using these algorithms, and worst bus 
performance was listed in Table II. 
 
 
The efficacy of the DE algorithm shows better than GA and 
PSO. The performance of the proposed technique using the DE 
algorithm is compared with existing network performance as 
shown in Fig. 6, 7 & 8.   
 
 
Fig.6. Statistical performance of GA, PSO and DE algorithms during 
performing proposed re-phasing technique.  
 
 









GA PSO DE 
Bus Voltage 
(p.u) 
Bus 652 0.9120 0.9062 0.9410 
Bus 680 0.9255 0.9181 0.9565 
VUF (%) Bus 652 6.0592 6.6935 3.2198 




Bus 652 8.7976 9.3763 5.8969 





Fig.7. Improvement of bus voltage (p.u) using the proposed technique with 
DE.   
 
The proposed technique shows that VUF is reduced to almost 
3% which is also standard for the network operators. The total 
real power loss of the network also reduces from 166.52 kW to 
126.77 kW and reactive power loss from 813.02 kvar to 705.2 
kvar. The reduction of network imbalance and minimizing of 
power loss not only improve power quality but also reduces 
voltage drop along feeder and the bus voltage. Both the 
technical and computational performances of these three 
algorithms are discussed, and it is found that the DE algorithms 









Fig.9. Improvement of voltage drop along feeder (%) using the proposed 




V. CONCLUSION  
 
From the above discussion, it is observed that the proposed 
technique improves the power quality of the distribution grid 
by mitigating unbalance, reducing total power loss and voltage 
drop, and increase bus voltage. The comparison of the three 
optimizations (GA, PSO, and DE) method is applied to solve 
the proposed optimal re-phasing technique by following 
constraints. The DE algorithm shows greater homogeneity 
around the mean compared to GA and PSO. PSO also shows 
more effective performance than GA. However, DE is more 
robust and consistent than GA and PSO. The DE algorithm not 
only improves power quality but also require less 
computational speed. Therefore, these results suggest that the 
efficient performance is obtained using the DE algorithm and 
more detailed investigation will be done in the future for 
solving similar kind of problems. 
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